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In order to obtain the characteristics of humid gas stress corrosion cracking（HG−
SCC），two types of tests have been performed to measure the crack growth rate，da／dt，
under load P( )−increasing and displacement D( )−constant conditions for high and
low da／dt regions，respectively．The tests are aimed to investigate the effects of chemi-
cal composition on the HG−SCC characteristics of standard alloys using specially pre-
pared alloys．The P −increasing test in humid air revealed that da／dt is increased by
excess Si content from the balanced composition of Mg2Si without Cu addition in６０００
series alloys，while by Cu addition，da／dt is reduced and the HG−SCC resistance is im-
proved．The D −constant tests exhibit similar trend of crack growth and small values of
the threshold stress intensity factor for HG−SCC，KISCC，for the excess−Si alloys with-
out Cu．Observations by scanning electron microscope（SEM）demonstrate that the in-
tergranular fracture surface is developed for the alloys having excess Si without Cu，
while the dimple fracture surface becomes predominant for the other alloys．HG−SCC
characteristics obtained for the standard alloys of６０００ series are consistent with
those of the special alloys．７０７５ alloy exhibits poor HG−SCC resistance and different
crack growth mechanisms as compared with the６０００ series．The results in dry air re-
vealed that da／dt decreased and KISCC increased remarkably by reducing the humidity
for the alloys that have poor HG−SCC resistance．HG−SCC characteristics are inde-
pendent of plastic pre−strain expected in the autofrettage process．

Keywords : Humid Gas Stress Corrosion Cracking，Chemical Composition，Relative
Humidity，Aluminum Alloy，Hydrogen Container

１．Introduction

The hydrogen gas container is one of the most

significant components for fuel cell electric ve-

hicles（FCEV）．The major types of containers

are expected to be made of metal and polymer

liners surrounded by carbon fiber reinforced
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plastics（CFRP），which are classified as Type

３ and Type４ containers，respectively．In or-

der to choose an appropriate material for the

metal boss and liner，corrosion resistance

should be evaluated in humid air environments

as well as in the high pressure hydrogen gas for

the purpose of commercial vehicle use，since it

might be subjected to humid air during service

conditions．Presently，acceptable hydrogen gas

may contain water vaper below５ ppm as an

impurity for FCEV 1)．When the gas with H2O

of５ ppm is charged to the container up to７０

MPa at１５℃，the relative humidity，RH，in-

creases to be８５ to９０％ by decreasing the

temperature of －７℃2)．Therefore，RH in the

container can be more than８５％ in service

condition．Depending on the chemical composi-

tion of aluminum alloy，it has been discussed a

possibility of hydrogen embrittlement due to

the following chemical reaction2)．

２Al＋（３＋x）H2O→Al2O3・xH2O＋（３H2，６H）

�

It is suspected that the hydrogen element of６H

enters into the material as an atomic hydrogen

instead of a gas condition of３H2，and influences

on the cracking behavior under static loading

condition2)．This behavior is denoted as humid

gas stress corrosion cracking（HG−SCC）and the

test method has been standardized by HPIS E

１０２3)．

Other candidate test method for evaluating

the effect of the hydrogen on the HG−SCC is

ISO７８６６ Annex B．Both in the two standards，

precracked specimen is subjected to a static or

sustained load for９０ days in air．Judgement is

made whether the crack grows a certain dis-

tance of０．１６mm or not．This cracking behavior

is denoted as a sustained load cracking

（SLC）in ISO７８６６ Annex B．However，there

is no restriction of RH in this test method de-

spite the sensitivity of RH on the reaction of Eq．

�，while in HPIS E１０２ RH is restricted to be

more than８５％．In order to investigate the dif-

ference in judgements of HPIS E１０２ and ISO

７８６６ Annex B，crack growth characteristics

should be clarified in humid and dry air envi-

ronments in relation to the chemical composi-

tions of aluminum alloys．

The authors have investigated the HG−SCC

characteristics of standard alloys of ６０６１，

６０６６ and ６３５１ in the previous works4)�5)．

Similar experiments are performed for ６０６１

（another lot），６０８２ and ７０７５ in dry air

environment as well as in humid air in the pre-

sent study．In order to investigate the effect of

the chemical compositions of the standard al-

loys on HG−SCC characteristics，special alloys

are prepared to have chemical compositions

controlled systematically and investigated by

the similar experiments performed for the stan-

dard alloys．Additional experiments are per-

formed for pre−strained ６０６１ in order to in-

vestigate the influence of autofrettage process．

２．Materials and Experimental Procedures

２．１ Materials and Specimens
Chemical compositions（mass ％）of the stan-

dard aluminum alloys are presented in Table１．

Alloys of６０６１，６０６６，６３５１，６０８２ and７０７５are

used in this study．Numbers in parenthesis de-

note the lot numbers and are consistent with

our previous work5)．FG and CG indicate fine

and coarse grains，respectively．Microstructures

of６０６１�，６０６６� and６３５１� were shown in

our previous works4)�6)．All the standard alloys

tested are subjected to T６ heat treatment，by

which the maximum strength is attained．The

mechanical properties are presented in Table２，
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where indicator of FG is omitted hereafter．

Tables３ and４ show chemical compositions

and mechanical properties，respectively，for

special alloys prepared for a series of studies

supported by the New Energy and Industrial

Technology Development Organization（NEDO）．

The alloys numbered ②，⑤，⑧，⑪ and ⑭

will be used elsewhere．Contents of Si，Mg and

Cu are systematically controlled，while those of

the other elements are controlled to be as small

as possible．The amounts of Mg and Si of the

special alloys are plotted in Fig．１．Since Mg

and Si make a binary compound，Mg2Si，the al-

loys on the dashed line are denoted as balanced

alloys with atomic ratio of Mg／Si of２，i．e．，

mass ratio of１．７３．The other alloys are re-

ferred to as excess−Si alloys．The Cu content is

aimed to be０％ or１％．All the special alloys

tested are subjected to T６ heat treatment．

Also presented in Fig．１ are ranges of Mg and

Si contents for the standard６０００ series alloys．

Specimen geometry is the same as that of our

previous work5)．Single edge notched（SEN）

specimens are employed with its width，W＝１４

mm，length，L＝６６mm，and the notch length

of ５mm，where loading and crack growth di-

rections are transverse 	 and longitudinal

�，respectively，i．e．TL orientation．Thick-

ness，B，is ７mm for the standard alloys and

５mm for the special alloys．Fatigue precracks

are previously introduced with the length of

about １mm at the notch tip under four point

bending（４PB）by the horizontal loading oil hy-

draulic testing machine（outer span length is

３８mm and inner span length is ５８mm）under

the stress intensity factor range，�K＝７～１０

MPa m
�
，at the stress ratio，R＝０．１，and the cy-

clic frequency， f＝２０Hz．

Table２ Mechanical properties of the standard
alloys．

Table１ Chemical compositions of the standard
alloys [mass%]．

Table３ Chemical compositions of the special
alloys [mass%]． Table４ Mechanical properties of the special alloys．
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２．２ Load increasing Test

Method of load（P）−increasing test is the

same with that of our previous work5)．P −in-

creasing tests are carried out in humid air envi-

ronment（relative humidity，RH＞９０％），for

which the specimens are covered with a plastic

bag and an ultrasonic humidifier is used to

keep the RH more than ９０％ without dew．

The testing machine was developed in－house

using oil hydraulic actuators（HySerpack，Dai-

ichi Denki Co．）4)．Testing load controlled by

personal computer（PC）is applied to the SEN

specimens in ４PB．Values of P and the back

face strain of the specimens are introduced to

the PC and used for the calculation of stress in-

tensity factor，K，where the crack length，a，

is determined by unloading elastic compliance

method．For this measurement，partial unload-

ing is introduced in the constant load at every１

ks．It is noted that fatigue crack growth due to

this partial unloading is so small as to be ignor-

able as compared with the growth of HG−SCC．

The whole procedure of the P −increasing test is

predetermined and carried out by the PC auto-

matically．

２．３ Constant displacement Test

The method of displacement D( )−constant

tests is the same with that of our previous

study5)．This test is performed under three point

bending（３PB）by a bolt loading，i．e．K −decreas-

ing condition，using the SEN specimen．Based

on the clip gage displacement at the mouth of

the notch and the precrack length，specific val-

ues of the initial K are applied by the bolt load-

ing and the test is continued in a PMMA cham-

ber for３０ days（about２，６００ks）．The speci-

mens are kept in humid air（RH＞９０％）and in

dry air，for which the chamber is filled with dry

air supplied from a unit which can reduce the

dew point of －６０℃（IAC Co．，Ltd．，P４−QD

１０）．RH of the dry air is less than１％ at room

temperature．After D −constant test，the speci-

men is broken by fatigue loading in order to de-

termine the HG−SCC growth region．Subse-

quently，the initially applied K values are cor-

rected by the measurements of precrack length

on the fracture surfaces．

３．Results and Discussion

３．１ The Effect of Chemical Composition
Figure２ presents the variations of a and K

for P −increasing tests in humid air for the stan-

dard alloys of ６０６１�，６０８２ and７０７５．The

HG−SCC behavior begins under a specific K

value for each material and the crack continues

to grow until fracture．This K value is higher

for６０６１ than for６０８２ and７０７５．Figures３，

４ and５ demonstrate the fracture surfaces

taken with a scanning electron microscope

（SEM），near the boundary between the pre-

crack and the HG−SCC region for ６０６１，６０８２

and７０７５，respectively．Figures � show mag-

nified images of area indicated as rectangles

the figures �．In the HG−SCC region，dim-

Fig．１ Contents of main chemical composition of
the standard and special alloys．
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ple（transgranular ductile）fracture is predomi-

nant for６０６１ and６０８２，while for７０７５ it was

difficult to conclude the predominant fracture

mechanism although delamination（vertical

cracks perpendicular to the macroscopic frac-

ture surface）．The delamination implies that in-

tergranular fracture is prone to proceed during

HG−SCC since the microstructure of the７０７５

Fig．３ Fracture surface of ６０６１� alloy obtained
by P −increasing test，showing low � and
high � magnification SEM micrographs．

Fig．４ Fracture surface of ６０８２ alloy obtained
by P −increasing test，showing low � and
high � magnification SEM micrographs．

Fig．２ Variations of a and K under P −increasing
tests in humid air for６０６１��，６０８２�
and７０７５�．

Fig．５ Fracture surface of７０７５ alloy obtained by

P −increasing test，showing low � and
high � magnification SEM micrographs．
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alloy is expected to consist of pancake struc-

tures composed of grains with morphologies

thin in thickness direction，extremely and mod-

erately elongated in L and T directions，respec-

tively．Similar morphologies were observed on

the specimens tested by the D −constant tests

for each alloy．

Figure６ presents the relationships between

crack growth rate，da／dt，and K obtained by

the above tests．For the P −increasing tests，the

crack growth increment，�a，values were deter-

mined by the compliance method over the con-

stant P conditions as demonstrated in Fig．２．

Since our test system can detect �a of０．０５mm

during the constant load for１００ ks，da／dt of

５×１０�10 m／s is the minimum to be able to de-

termine．For the D −constant tests，the�a val-

ues were determined in terms of fracture sur-

face observation by averaging９ point over the

thickness．The da／dt is a value of�a divided by

the loading time of３０ days，where the meas-

ureable�a is about０．０１mm by SEM．Thus，the

minimum value of the da／dt is ４×１０�12 m／s

by this test．The threshold stress intensity fac-

tor for HG−SCC，KISCC，is determined for this

crack growth rate．The data of６０６６� and

６３５１� were quoted from the tests in Ref．７，

where the test was performed for９０ days，thus

the minimum da／dt value should be smaller

than the indicated value．Downward arrows in-

dicate that the data are below the minimum

values of da／dt．Although some specimens were

tested at lower K values than those at the

downward arrows，the data plots of these speci-

mens were omitted from the Fig．６ for clarity．

In the P −increasing tests，the measurement

of da／dt was started at lower K values for６０８２，

６３５１ and７０７５ than those for６０６１ and ６０６６

as suggested in Fig．２．In the subsequent

crack growth，there was no apparent trend

among the alloys tested until fracture．In the

D −constant tests，much lower da／dt values

were determined as compared with those in the

P −increasing tests．It is notable that KISCC val-

ues are much lower for６０８２，６３５１ and７０７５

than for６０６１ and６０６６．Therefore，the for-

mer group of alloys is susceptible to HG−SCC

than the latter．

These HG−SCC tests and fractographic ob-

servations were also applied to the special al-

loys．Figures７ and８ demonstrate the SEM

micrographs of HG−SCC fracture surface ob-

served just after the introduction of precracks

in the P −increasing tests for the alloys without

and with Cu，respectively．For the balanced al-

loys without Cu，i．e．，①，④ and ⑩，it is ob-

served that typical dimple fracture surface is

predominant and the dimple size increase with

decreasing contents of Mg and Si．Similar mor-

phology can be observed for the balanced alloys

with Cu，i．e．，③，⑥ and ⑫．On the other hand，

intergranular fracture surface can be observed

for the excess−Si alloys without Cu，i．e．，⑦，

⑬ and ⑯．This morphology becomes less

marked by Cu addition and the dimple fracture

is enhanced for the excess−Si alloys with Cu，

Fig．６ HG−SCC characteristics of the
standard alloys．
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i．e．，⑨，⑮ and ⑰．

Figure９ presents the HG−SCC characteris-

tics of the special alloys in terms of the relation-

ships between da／dt and K obtained by the P −

increasing and D −constant tests．It is apparent

that da／dt at a certain K value and KISCC values

are larger and lower，respectively，for the excess

−Si alloys without Cu，i．e．，⑦，⑬ and ⑯，

than those for the other alloys．As shown in Fig．

７，since these materials exhibited intergranu-

lar fracture surface，the resistance to HG−SCC

was reduced by the change in the crack growth

mechanisms（from transgranular to intergranu-

lar）of the special alloys．As shown in Fig．６，

６０８２ and６３５１ exhibited lower resistance to

HG−SCC than６０６１ and６０６６．The formers

are excess−Si alloys without Cu，while the lat-

ters are either balanced or Cu−containing al-

Fig．７ Fracture surfaces of the special alloys without Cu．

Fig．８ Fracture surfaces of the special alloys with Cu．
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loys．Therefore，it is confirmed that either Cu

addition or balanced composition is effective to

improve the resistance to HG−SCC of６０００ se-

ries alloys．

３．２ The Effect of Relative Humidity

Figure１０ shows the relationships between

da／dt and K obtained by the D −constant tests

in humid and dry air environments for the stan-

dard alloys of６０６１�，６０８２ and７０７５�，and

the special alloys of ⑦，⑨，⑩ and ⑫�．
These alloys were selected because of their typi-

cal HG−SCC characteristics．The data in humid

air were already shown in Figs．６ and９．For

the alloys of ６０８２，７０７５ and ⑦，crack

growth can be observed at much higher K val-

ues in dry air than in humid air．The other al-

loys exhibit similar crack growth characteris-

tics both in humid and dry air environments de-

spite the alloy ⑩ shows a small difference．The

former alloys had poor HG−SCC resistance as

shown in Figs．６ and９．As stated in chapter

１，the difference in judgements between HPIS E

１０２ and ISO７８６６ Annex B is a restriction of

RH during the tests．The results of Fig．１０

means that the judgment by ISO７８６６ Annex B

for the alloys having low resistance to HG−SCC

will be fluctuated by the humidity．Therefore，

restriction of RH is necessary as standardized

in HPIS E１０２．

３．３ The Effect of Pre−strain

In the autofrettage process of hydrogen con-

tainers，the liner metal is subjected to plastic

pre−strain．Therefore，additional D −constant

tests were performed in order to investigate the

effect of pre−strain on the HG−SCC character-

istics．Plate sample of６０６１� was prepared

with the size of２００mm in transverse 	，７５
mm in longitudinal � and７mm in thickness．

The plate was plastically elongated in T direc-

tion so that the nominal pre−strain of１０．５％

Fig．９ HG−SCC characteristics of the special alloys．

Fig．１０ Comparison of crack growth characteristics obtained by D −constant tests for the standard
alloys � and the special alloys � in humid air（RH＞９０％）and dry air（RH＜１％）．Also
included in � is the effect of pre−strain on the HG−SCC characteristics of ６０６１�．
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was achieved．SEN specimens with W＝１４mm，

L＝６６mm and B＝５mm were cut from the vir-

gin and elongated plate samples in TL orienta-

tion．Fig．１０� represents the HG−SCC char-

acteristics of６０６１� with pre−strains of０ and

１０．５％ compared with those of ６０６１�．The

results demonstrate that the HG−SCC charac-

teristics are independent of the pre−strain as

well as the lot number．

４．Conclusions

In order to evaluate HG−SCC characteristics，

two types of tests have been performed for stan-

dard and special alloys．The results obtained

are summarized as follows．

� For the special alloys，the load−increasing

test in humid air revealed that da／dt is in-

creased by excess Si content from the bal-

anced composition of Mg2Si with no Cu addi-

tion，while by Cu addition，da／dt is reduced

and the HG−SCC characteristics are im-

proved．The constant−displacement tests ex-

hibit similar trend of crack growth and small

values of the threshold stress intensity factor

for HG−SCC，KISCC，for the excess−Si alloys

without Cu addition．

� Observations by scanning electron micro-

scope（SEM）demonstrate that the inter-

granular fracture surface is developed for the

alloys having excess Si without Cu，while the

dimple fracture surface becomes predominant

for the other alloys．

� HG−SCC characteristics obtained for the

standard alloys of６０００ series are consistent

with those of the special alloys．７０７５ alloy ex-

hibits poor HG−SCC resistance and different

crack growth mechanisms as compared with

the６０００ series．

� For the selected alloys，the results in dry

air revealed that da／dt decreased and KISCC

increased remarkably by reducing the humid-

ity for the alloys that have poor HG－SCC re-

sistance．

� HG−SCC characteristics are independent

of plastic pre−strain expected in the autofret-

tage process．
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